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Kclure Serials of Rational NatureEER ROSE" Atthelheat0TT f ,

Ought to Be Popular, Say.s Ingraham
ITS WAY

yawned or lauehed at the tricks emincreased interest shown allTHE the country by exhibitors ployed in the efforts to provide
tiirtiis.

"Public taste has been educated
above the Deadeye Dick and Old
Sleuth order of tale. Producers have TONIGHT

We5&A50fil55Efi5ATlfllL5UCBS

and picture tans in tne serial
photoplay is proof of a definite and
permanent development .ahead in
that field. This is the oinion of

Lloyd Ingraham, the director of the
Douglas MacLean-Dori- s May pic-

tures, the outstanding new successes
from the Ince studio during the past
year.

"While my work is not along this
line," he said, "I have watched the
growing popularity of the serial

discovered that there is a new fol-

lowing for serials if they are made
rational and human. Such pictures
ouRht to have a large public, like
the magazine continued story; and
thev would have the advantage of

BELASCO'S "Tiger
3EXTRAwith the original pro

AND
LAST
TIME 1 Hf, is to open at the

ater on Tuesday night keeping us waiting only a week for ir h-- r ii i a
k. lhis play of the the next episode, instead ot a
est, written by Willard month.

theatrical history in ut course, each episode ot a
with the interest tnat a director
would naturally feel in the trend of
the day in pictures. But I believe
the development we may look for

fhere it ran over 'a year screen story must be interesting byfceum theater, 'liger 36"CH0BUSkclaimed by public and
pn as a worthy succes- -

itself in order to be of value to
spectators who have not been able
to follow the links in the chain. But
the chain could, by ingenuity, beBelasco's ever-memo- r-

Orchestra Floor - $2.0

Four Row Balcony, $1.5C

5 to 12 Rows Balcony, $1
f the Golden West."
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made to have enough relation be-

tween the links to influence the auhga, whose fascination

will take place in a more rational
way than in the past. I refer to the

quality of the story. There is no
reason why serials should not be as

popular on the screen as they are
in the magazine pages.

"Heretofore the material out of
which serials have been made has
been of a very exaggerated order.

the character of Rose diences to see all the episodes. Entire 2d Balcony 50cT'iger Kose," is noted, "Thrills made for their own saker first appearance be
knee. nere. i nougu es- - draw a public with morbid taste:

in its very nature it is a fickle and
unstahlc clientele. It dashes off in

"red-bloodc- drama, Tomorrow Evening, February 23, fit 8:15another direction when a new sen- -is thoroughly human,
e cast will be Elmer

,1k Bertin, Bernard Mac- - fation is announced, and from that
to another. But a serial made out
of real human situations, if adroitly

K Kyan, lames h. Lew

in a succession of preposterous sit- -

nations and ' movements, plainly
i. 'doped up by scenario writers and
'bearing sniall likeness to life. These
fabrications were carried so far that
the public finally took them at their
true worth. Audiences either

"

ANotu) brooksV Priscoe, J. Clayton
Tuesday Musical Club Presents

JOSEF HOFMANN
r. . i . . j a put together, should have the ele-

ments of popularity anions; normal
people and be increasingly poular."

John Cort's musical
htion, is the attraction -- PIANIST-
Jeis this evening. Mr. Says Unrest Due to

Fact War, Failed touipped this attraction
id cast for the parts of GOOD SEATS STILL OBTAINABLE.

Second Balcony, 50c; Stage, $2.50.irresistible corset
Make Everybody Richina Stokes, the Amer

ced by a grasping
a loveless marriage;

the hero, from Osh- - 2 Days-Tuesday-Wed- nesday, Feb. 24-2- 5
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 21. That the

world's unrest is due to disappoint-
ment because the recent world war

wo comedy teams
Mmpson. owners 01 the failed to work miracles is the belieflind Piwky and Aloy

expressed by Prof. I. Leo Sharfmanng men ot ague teet. of the department of economics,prove to be as nimble
extremities. University of Michigan.

"We expected too much of the
war," said Prof. Sharfman. "It was

Evanston Girls Eat

Yeast Cakes to Keep
Their Beauty Lines

Evaston, 111., Feb. 21. Grocers
here recently started an investigation
into the suspicious circumstances

surrounding the unusual purchase
of yeast by many of the co-e-

of the Northwestern university.
Enough yeast had been sold to sup-

ply the demand of a chain of bak-

eries. . They couldn't understand it
unless the girls were trying home
brew receipts.

.The inquisitive grocers learned
that the co-e- had been reading
beauty hints, which stated that yeast
is a great producer and maintainer
of complexion, form and general pul-

chritude. Those who were too
plump munched the yeast cakes to
reduce. Those who were too thin
nibbled the cakes to grow plump.
Those who were just right ate yeast

es has invested a slice

1 P. M. CONTINUOUS 1 1 P. M.

Just Like Being at the Ringside
Motion Pictures of the Late Great

Championship Match Between

PEERLESS

for the Iowa and Ne- - exploited as the cure for all ills, po-
litical and economic.

"Human beings are easily ap
rights of the motion

' world's champion-Janatc- h,

which took pealed to by the dramatic. This
caused many overstatements to beae Stecher and tarl

,,r r. "
j . VA VJ

i - U 4v Morton

made during the war.adison Square Gar
ry ju, and nas ar- - Aow, because we are paying

higher prices than ever before forJoy Sutphen of the
hibit them at that Mifood and clothing, because it is the

same old worhi that it was before
the war, because we even read an

Tuesday and Wed- -

iperformance is to be
occasional threat of future wars, alm 1 p. m. to 11 p. m.
though we remember being assuredpictures which have andthere were to be no other warsd to the sporting morale is seriously effected," heX - : -

fie .

hers of this city are
rfect in every detail
interesting as if one
t the actual ringside.

said.

Parsnips Make Wine
orrering ot light musical comedy,there is no male chorus, but there
is an ensemble of girls' that has been
much talked about and the companyalso includes a trouDe of nattA xrm.

SA Princeton, W. Va., Feb. 21. Thisbvpublishef pf the
t .ot sr mo., is one of the big parsnip-growin- g

sections of the United States, yet itbats.rangemcilts with theN

to remain that way.
The Evanston grocers were much

relieved and laid in fresh supplies
of yeast cakes.

Expert With "Ivory Cubes"

Names Daughter "Natural"
Wabash, Ind., Feb. 21. Recently

a baby girl was bom to Joseph Cum-min-

whose skill with pairs ol
small ivory cubes is widely known.
The baby weighed 7 pounds 11

ounces at birth.
, Joe named her "Natural."

is almost impossible to buy parsnipst in rauac) yneaier
t, Louis oonjpAny of iPeter S. Clark, whose tiatn Inc at the groceries here. The dry law

has brought about the scarcity, forbeen associated, as orodnrer wi:h

down, "then rushed out and called
the police, who rushed the girl to
the city hospital, where investiga-
tion revealed that the bottle, labeled
"poison" had contained only a
harmless liquid concocted by the
drug clerk.

Physicians said the girl would suf- -

a number of superior burlesque at
s to that theater on

Friday eyenings of
bill for the Thursday

the crop has gone into the manufac-
ture of wine. It is said that all that
is necessary is to run the parsnips
through the cider press and excellent

At Madison Square Garden, New York, January 30.

THE MOST REALISTIC SPORTIHG

FILM EVER PUT OH IN THE COUNTRY

Admission 50c, 75c and $1.00. 1,000 Seats at 50c.

Exclusive rights for Nebraska and Iowa
owned and controlled by Ernie Holmes

r "

rnance',bcing "A True
u u.uuns in me past, is to the front
again this season with a blue rib-
bon winner in his "Oh, Girl!" com-
pany, which will present at the Gay-et- y

theater all week Ted Burns new

fdr Friday avening wine is produced. 'has been decided ter no ill ettects.

Mary," whiclf has K MM- -

and rollicking burletta, "Passing the
Buck." The cast escorting the au- -
dience through this includes Nanny
Murphy. Ted Burns. frfm-.Mwn- n

MONDAY EVENING,
FEBRUARY 23, AT 8:15ii engagement of 20

cAfCdrcigci H EATR Eora Bayes theater, Proratabe the attraction at Drena Mack. Tosenh ine Vnnncrp
THE TUESDAY MUSICAL CLUB

JOSEF HOfMANN Thursday and Friday, FEBRUARY 26-2- 7Esther Lane. Frankie Rnrno rrlr.'
De Angelo and RavmraiH Pain

11 pbruary 28 and 29
j lome Along, Mary"
fed plot, Which) is not

Pianist
"Maater of Them All." New York World.

Stage Seats, $2.50 2nd Balcony, 60c No War Tax
fterfere with, the eve
ie music is genuinely

Two Air Bombs Create
Havoc at Aberdeen

Aberdeen, Md., Feb. 21. Two
d bombs dropped from an

airplane 8,000 feet in the air during
a proving process af the Aberdeen
proving grounds missed their mark
and falling on a railroad track in
the aviation field tore up the rails
for 300 feet and created consterna-
tion in the town.

Naval officers from Washington
were at the grounds to see the prov-
ing. Many bombs were used, but
only two went astray. Owing to
the danger attending this proving
it was decided' that there would be
no more of it.

songs are of the kind

SOL GOLDMAN'S
YIDDISH COMPANY

in Repertoire

iiembered. I he com
couples with 18 ex
numbers and a bevy
prettiest girls, make
Mary" one-- of the fl BRANDEIS l

The beauty chorus rivals the best
on the stage. There's plenty of
good, catchy music, and specialtiesthat really entertain. Ladies' mat-
inee at 2:15 daily, all week, starting
Monday. Today's matinee beginsat 3.

Tom Brown,-produce- r of vaude-
ville musical novelties, is bringinghis latest effort, "Tom Brown's
Musical Revue," to the Empress as
the stellar attraction of the new
show opening today. The company
consists of five pretty young, wom-
en, headed by Miss Marion Claire,
French cantatrico and pianiste, and
Gus King, saxophone and trombone
Virtuoso. The Buch Rrntti pre miII

ol the season. Kr "A true mwr
jeum this week come
rs, Mabel and Dora,
tect'ion of Art L.
v t. : t n . . . i "Bought Love"TODAY 4 P. M.staged, they are to

Girl Said She Was
In Hurry to Die; Bell

Hop Runs for Poison

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 21. St. Louis
is claiming to possess the most ac-

commodating hotel- bellhop in the
cbuntry.

Hark to its evidence.
A young woman registered at a

Ninth! street hotel under the name
of Edna Howard. The police ob-
tained her age as 20, which is, of
course, irrelevant to the story. f

Answering a ring from the lady's
room a gallant negro porter was
met by a request to "go out and
get me some poison. I want to com-
mit suicide."

The porter hurried to a nearby
drug store, put the proposition to
the clqrk and obtained a small bot-
tle containing a white fluid. Hurry-
ing back, he presented the bottle,
watched the young lady drink it

PRICES 12 rows Orchestra, $1.50; remaining 8 rowsup ot lour dances.
i are1 new. and the
p dance which used

offer their "Ship Ahoyl" act, whichi them in association
I brothers when the NEW SHOW TODAY

own as the Four TOM BROWN'S
MUSICAL REVUE

Singing, Dancing and Inatrumental

Orchestra and first two rows of Balcony. $1;
third to 12th rows Balcony, 75c; Second
Balcony, 50c

Saturday, Sunday and Monday. February
28 and 29 and March 1

The Season's Gayest Musical Comedy

no girls have little
(Baking the number
;e as it was before,
j to be presented by
tnsee an American

i!BUCH BROS.
"The Ship Ahoy Boya" l

rabmation with Flor
Jinsome bit of Scotch

CONWELL
O'DAY

"Dark Town
Detective"

SAXTON &
FARRELL

Comedy Skit,
"Lights"

is one oi the cleanest and cleverest
comedy creations that has ever been
staged. The boys give a burlesqueof the Patte Girls and Annette n,

which is a great piece of
comedy. Jose Saxton and Jack Far-re- ll

will appear in a comedy skit
bearing the odd title of "Lights."The act is said to be one continual
round of laughter. Conwell and
O'Day will present their singing,
talking and dancing novelty.

"Whistling Well" In Kansas
Is Puzzle to Geologists

Meade, Kan., Feb. 21. Geolosists

eir songs ' include
Scotch melodies. An
atured acts is Clara
it she calls a "Solo
e was fbrmerly iden--

SEATS NOW

Nights, 50c to $2.00
Sat. Mai, 60c to $1.80

'Come Along Mary'
Photoplay Attraction
Wm. Fox Presents

MADLAINE
TRAVERSE

in
"THE HELL SHIP"

A tale of ocean
pirates and love.

iour Mortons, which
her and mother and

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

tffgy t STft Dally Mat.

y3T&y Evngi.. $1
MONOPOLIZING BEAUTY AND PEP

Rulew VllaUllllaa Burltigut
'6m "Raw" Murphy. Tad Burnt. Dainty Murphy,
Drena Mack ana a Cotarla ot Capable!. Beauty
Chorui of Charm.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DATS

are unable to explain the mysterious Tuesday and Wednesday Harf--h 9 0
WEDNESDAY MATINEE IllUItll V"W

S offering her own
senting songs and

p Gabriel, the n,

capably .sup-e- d

Tiditarsh and
fill appeal in a one- -

MArtTIN JOHNSON FEATURE
MACK SWAIN COMEDY

PATHE WEEKLY
(

'This Season's Greatest Theatrical Eventlled "Little Kick."

acuons oi wnat is known as the
"whistling well," recently drilled on
the farm of Fred Dahm, 10 miles
east of here.

During fair weather the air is
drawn down a hole, which is ISO
feet deep, with sufficient suction to
cause a whistlinsr sound, while

MATINEE I
Aj.V-vfVr.-Si"

I EVERY

THI BIST IN VAUDEVILLE

WEEK STARTING SUNDAY, FEB. 22

J)auid BelarccrDcesents!J M

'own as the interna-- j
comedy star, in

known for his work
("A Chinese Restau- -
e of the skit to be

(Phil Roy and Roy
Xoy is exceedingly
"ggler. The comedy
t offering is con- -

v..,r rj

Iprior to a storm the air current is
reversed and rushes from the welL

ine wen has come to be known
as Uahms Natural Barometer."

Attributes Longevity to DoraMabelshadowgraphs and
e of the elements

EED)

Egg-- '

Hear East Mass Meeting

Hear
Whisky and Salt Porlc

Mendota. III.. Feb. 21. To liv
act to be offered
Their offering is

FORD SISTERS
Present

"FROLICS OF 1920"
With Their Own Orchestra

nient crazy quilt.
using paragraphs
will be a screen

e title of "lopics

long, drink whisky and eat salt
pork, says Austin Samuels, 84.
Forty years ago, he says, physicians
told him he was tubercular and that
he would not live long. It made him
mad and he began drinking whisky
and eatings salt pork. Immediately
he started to pick op, and in a short
time , was well. He claims the

Willard Mack Ikrilliaa .Genera a ilzgapetian 7 lH4
MASTER GABRIEL & CO.

In a One-A- ct Comedy,
"Little Kick"

WILLIE SOLAR
The International Musical

Comedy Star

Melodraniaof the Canadian
Northwest vfk

Mr. Belaseo's Personally Selected
whisky, ndt pork have helped him
xo live as long as he has. Mr. and
Mrsi Samuels recently celebrated
their 60th vedding anniversary.

CHARLES E. FLORENCE

BENSEE & BAIRD 1Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

Cast and ONLY Tiger Rose Company
DEPICTING

LIFE LOVE
h For eat Depth, k PssWs TVUI

YOUTH
That Iatirtt sa Bcbg Semi

"SONGIFLAGE"

Phil Roy
ROY ARTHUR

in "A Chinese Restaurant"

THE RICKARDS

"Variety,nMwtur,

ews events will be
liningly by Kino- -

starting February
attraction at the

e Doc Baker.'the
rtit in "Flashes."
i a revue in' which
jions are the chief

--M of well known
'S Polly Walker,
Pearson. Earnest
Till contribute one
eta,5 and still an--

be offered by
Irene Douglas.

Morning Glory,"-Thie-

-- Is," another jnu--
the alwayt re--i

of Henry W.
I to the Brandeis
dded promise of
3ie saucy ad
its star. Mitzi
crobat, quite as

as she was
the company is
artanct for an

A brave soldier, a trusted
diplomat, who tells with
great eloquence a new
story of the war.

MOST REALISTIC FILM will be shown
before the General speaks.

Admission FREE'
No Seats Reserved COtyLE EARLY

COMMENCES 4 P. M.

POPULAR MUSIC
Positively Taught in Twenty Leasons

Christensen System
OMAHA STUDIO
4225 Cuming St.

Phone Walnut 3379
Call or Writs for Booklet

Wondrous ' Alluring Intense
Nights, 50c to $2. Wed Matinee. 50c to $1.50.

Seats Tomorrow.CLARA MORTON
(Of the Four Mortons)

in a "SOLO SONGALOGUE"

Three Days, Starting Thursday. MARCH 4
TOPICS OF THE DAY KINOGRAMS

D HARP
E-- SCHOOL
L Harps
CFnmisasal

308 Lvrta Bldg.
PhM Doug. 1704

Prices: Nifhts, 15c to $1.00; Sundays and Holidays, a few at (1.25.
Matinees, 15c to 75c. (Patrons pay war tax). '

- "fl Daughter of the Sun"OIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
' ' '" ": ' " ;
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